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The ecological environment is the foundation of human existence， so when 
modifying the Criminal Law in 1997， China has set up a special chapter for 
environmental crime，but only defined the common types of environmental crime. 
The system of limitation of prosecution serves as an important one within criminal 
law，and its existence carries great weight， directly influencing the effective period 
for tracing the criminal responsibilities of perpetrators. As one kind of criminal 
crimes，environmental crime is applied to the limitation of prosecution system in 
China. However，environmental crime， as a new type of crime， has its own 
particularity. Due to the undefined regulations of environmental crime， there is still 
controversy within the academic circle about relevant issues of environmental crime. 
As a result， when this limitation of prosecution is applied in environmental crime， 
many problems have occurred. For example， the starting point for limitation of 
prosecution is hard to be judged， the limitation of prosecution is short， over-period 
prosecution procedures can not be applied， and prosecution can not be conducted 
when the subject is a unit， hence making the system fail to meet the requirements of 
environmental crime. Therefore， this thesis starts from the concept and features of 
limitation of prosecution in environmental crime of China to analyze the problems 
existing in its application， and reexamines China’s limitation of prosecution system 
from the angle of environmental crime. 
This thesis is mainly divided into four parts. The first part introduces the 
concept of environmental crime and expounds on its uniqueness. The second part 
presents the problems in applying the current limitation of prosecution system into 
environmental crime. The third part focuses on analyzing the necessity and 
possibility of constructing limitation of prosecution system for environmental crime 
in China. And the final part, on the basis of analyzing the reasons, background and 













forward practical and feasible schemes through drawing upon international 
experience and combining China’s reality. 
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（一）单位是否构成环境犯罪之主体 
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